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ot Geo. Drun 
praise 1П the 
rlson was amener
official deepatdhee the 104th. Is des
cribed as acting with gallantry and 
firmness. The 104th next appeared at 
Black Rock and the siege of Fort 
Erie in the closing scenes of the Ni
agara frontier campaign. The situa
tion of Fort Erie, the only piece of 
Canadian soil held by the Americans, 
and which was offset by the British 
holding Fort Niagara, was next des
cribed, and reference made to several 
speeches by American statesmen re 
the situation — boastful assertions 
that were wiped out when they ac
cepted the . .terms of peace.

General Drummond’s, advance on 
Fort Erie was detailed. The capture 
of Black Rock was deemed necesshry 
In order to facilitate the attack on 
Fort Erie. / Two companies of the 
104th were part of the forcç detailed 
for this work. The attack, however, 
was not successful, and the British 
lost 25, including some of the 104th.
Between this attempt on Black Rock 
and the assault on Fort Erie the cap
ture of two armed American schooners
took place. In the assault on Fort • • consider that the meritorious services 
Erie, one of the most tremendous of the Serge*nt Instructors attached to the 
events of the whole war, the 104th BÇrptiai“ b*v» been inadequately
ЙЙ y#t*w£'tai part The WOTk te «ей* Sue the 'great6nnnprovehmt
104th farmed part of the centre column, that has taken place in the soldiers of H. 
at the head Of which was Lieut. Col. l*be Khedive. Extra at from letter.
Drummond. The lecturer read from ^ England unto "STraoù, "I must make 
an American history a graphic ac- a man of you
count of the attack of this column The* will stand upon hla feet and play the
and the death of Ool. Drummond. Th«.t ir.vi-m m. ,In that assault the 104th suffered ^tk^ci^h?to to. ™"*** “ * Chris* 
severely. Out of ithelr 80 men who And she sent old Pharaoh Sergeant What- 
wvnt Into .action, 53 were killed or ,
wounded. Massing on to the closing Vkcount— П°Г ar ’ №JF уй 14
operations of the war, Mr. Hannay It was not a big braes General that
described the chief Incidents and ar- „ . ““ •'
ranger, ents of the armies, the with- But haM Mt Wt‘° °°uld blmdIe
drawal of the American forces from With hte bedding labelled Sergeant What- 
Canadlan soil, and the events leading ieuame.
up to the treaty of peace.

In conclusion he said: "The 104th 
returned to New Brunswick greatly 
reduced;In numbers by battle and by 
sickness^ but proud In the conscious
ness of having contributed -their 
share to the glorious results.”

At the conclublon of toe lecture the 
speaker was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks, and generally complimented 
on Ms excellent handling -if the very 
Interesting subject.

? ‘JOHN W. KEELY, Щ L eta: nd, and reoetved higj 
spatches. Lieut. Mor- 

the killed. In the

mcÉt of his talking for hi 
out to describe the new force they Uk- 

“ і ed the illustration of a pair of tuning

kS* I to -Suppose you have two forks/- Mr. And Its Services in the War of 1812.

sister cities laughed in their sleeves СоШ,ег, °“ce said, "both Pitched In 
at the preposterous idea, abd Mr. Precisely the same tone and both «lv- 
Keely'kept on working in his labora- laf absolutely the same sound vibra
tory c^iPfb.1 was necessary to de- tlon‘ Take one and Put 11 on a tableS 2fZs,^d^TSy Mf^ ,n and the °ther pp a
Company was organised. Them men 
who put up the. capital did not know 
any more about toe secret of toe 
mechanism which was promised to do 
such wonders titan tits scientists found 
out later, but they put up thé money.
It was hte magnetism, some said

mstarted at/toe THE 104JJ1queer pa 
a fiddle
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3-Inventor of World- Wide Motor 
Fame, Dies in Philadelphia.
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An Exceedingly Interesting Lecture by 
James Hannay Before the Unity Club.

»

I з*
&
»table in the dther room. Strike one pf 

these forks and immediately the other
will take the tone and vibrate in har- At Unitarian church Tuesday even- 
meny with It. lng, James Hannay delivered an ex-

“The cosmic force that carries ti^e ceedingly Interesting lecture on “Thé 
vibration from the one tuning fork to services of the 104th Regiment in the 
the other and makes them vibrate in war of 1812.”
harmony Is the force which Mr. Keely The lecture was one of the course

as*1 * “a .
Wtto you -half an hoir, and If you Ьв s- M- Hunter, pastor of the
have $100,000 you, would give It to Mm Mr- used what he called a church, presided, and during the eve-
and thank him for taking It.” Such sympathetic generator to procure his ntng Miss Bessie Foley contributed a 
was the man of motor fame. j *?r?e- T,h!s. generator was a small vocal selection.

НІ4 was indeed a character of the ,Ьї- In -opening, Mr. Hannay referred to
meet remarkable per.dlaritiee. He a‘de u ™ mechanism consist- the justifiable pride of the people of
dominated toe rich men who contrib- “** U waa sald> °f sensitized this province in the march of the 104th
utied to the treasury of Ms company p!ates ot metal, but the public Was tn February 181$ through the wllder- 
for a quarter of a century. When they ®іуеп no chшс.е ,, exa“/n®,Jt further. neBB to Quebec. The lecturer stated 
begged him to explain the secret of ,of* Benaltl*JnB was one that It was not with this, march, but
his mechanical power he laughed at °,.MlV ,eely ® *jw° Ereat secrets, the with the operations of tiie regiment 
them. , When they threatened to c,her "el”K the harmonic arrangement during the campaign, that he woujd 
withdraw their support he cursed ““tlal’° the Production of energy. deal, 
them and told them to go. And they The regiment left for Quebec fully
would not go. They sat at hte feet, ^nPP08edt° officered and ,up to Its full strength,
listened to tflhe beg ailing of that ee- ?ПЄ’ Tftîs c9®®lsted of a stationary under the command of Col. M. Hunter, 
ductive tongue, caught à glimpse of *r whlch was a thing that Among the other officer» were Lieut,
big bodies moved by something they ^<x“ce'° ft whe®1 elfht spokes, Col. Alex. Halket, Majors William
could îvrt understand; and they an outer r™* the hub Drummond and Robert Moodie. The
couldn't have quit if they tried. j V*e T11^1 placed a thing called non-adaptability of Sir Geo. Proyost 

When a number of wealthy Phlla- і Î spiral vibraphone, which was inten- t0 the requirements of the campaign 
delphians first put up the money for ! J° to itself all the force sent and his disgraceful conduct in the 
the Keely-Motor Company, which wee 1 $£5 *0m the generator, and to be the 0ц1у two important operations he con- 
organized Nov. 10, 1874, the eccentric dir®, age^r for putting the wheeUn ducted in person were contrasted Vith 
inventor went over to Ms laboratory raoUon‘ ^ °n ea<^“ °®e °t the spokes the gallant conduct of the soldiers, 
buried himself, went to work again! anothe^ sensitized plate. Around The. 104th was unfortunate enough to
and spent a deal of the company’s ... apparatua was a wheel with sen- have Its first experience of war In the 
money malting machines. When six 8ltlzad plates on the Inside and sets of attack on Sackett’s Harbor, when four 
years went by and the motor didn’t ™”etcaI ^bes or prongs on the out- companies of the regiment were com
mote, they grew impatient, and even 8lde' . Wlres c°“"e?*ed one °f.these Prised in the force that left Kingston
though Mr. Keely took them to Me 8Є~Я of PT®11®® with the generator. on. the 27th of May to capture this
workrtmp and showed them curious T- , start his machine going №. post, which was the principal Ameri- 
tMngs they couldn't explain they be- Kêfly!_T[ould ®eat himself comf*tably can depot on Lake Ontario and which
gun 4» hint that the thing might be ?!?“ strike the chord on the prongs at contained valuable stores. Provost’s
a fizzle. But still Mr. Keely wouldn’t îî?e base, generator. Then, If disgraceful conduct on this occasion
tell hla great secret. ‘ the wheel did its business. It began to was fully described. The successful

revolve as і result, the Inventor attack and rout of the American for-
said, of energy transmlted to it from cea counted for naught with Sir
the generator. Once started, it Was Gtoorge Provost, who upon seeing the
supposed to be the business ot that вЬ.па made by General Brown, be-

, wheel to keep pn turning and work- came alarmed and ordered : that the
mg until a ^disharmonious çhord w?s attack be discontinued, in spite of the
struck on the generator. That, Mr. protests of Sir James ^Yeo, who was
Keely said, was the only thing that jn command of the naval forces, and
would ston it Major Drummond of the 104th. The

It was said that this machine could }atter>B request tor but a few mln.
be very-cheaply constructed and that uteB, with the promise that he could
It could be made In all sorts of Shapes, put gir Qeorge Provost In possession,
so as to do little or big pieces of work. of the place> waa met wlth the reply, 
tt was put forth as the coming substl- ..obey your orders, sir, and learn the 
tute for both electricity anfl steam. flrst duty of a soldier.” In the re-

NEW puzzle IN FAMILY TIES. treat, which gave courage to the Am-
-------  ericans, the British loss was heavier

Eighteen Year ,OM Boy Marries Hbs Step- than In the attack. It was for similar
motherfe Stepmother—People are Now' conduct at Platt&burg that Sir Georg*

Figuring Out the Relationship of the was recalled in 1815 to be tried by
I1amiUee- . court martial, but fortunately he died

before the trial could-be held.
The force that left Kingston return-

Had Sac-

1,, ►Business Associate Sajis His Secret 

Survives Him—Manjf Years 

of Struggling.

Mow Scientists Stood Agape and Capitalists 
Gave Aid as He Showed His 

Marvellous Machine.
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Lait» long—lathers freely—a pure 
hard soap—low in price, highest in t
quality.

Reed the Directions on the 
Wri^per to team how to obtain 
tite best results In washing clothes.
A quick easy way.

Surprise soap ь the name. »
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PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18.—John 
Worrell Keely, Inventor of the Keely
motor, dded today at his home, 1632 
Oxford street, of pneutobnla.

The all-abeorhlng 1 question among 
eclentlEts, as well as capitnliete, will 
now be, DM Mr. Keely’e boasted se
cret of perpetual motion die wtto him? 
Chartes В. Collier, who has been in 
dose touch with Mr. Keel* foi 
years, te of the opinion that 
■ot He said tonight that the 
atlon of toe specifications had been al- 
n*et completed in the early part of 
toe year, and to Dr. Strawbrtdge, Mr. 
Thomas and others Mr. Keely had ex
pressed hte complete satisfaction with 
them. The inventor was very tena- 
dous, however, of not having the ap
plication for a patent filed until he 
had completed an engine capable of 
being commercially put on the mar
ket. This he confidently believed he 
would have accomplished by the end 
of the vear.

The engine an which he was at work 
up. to the time of hte last illness was 
being built by William F. Rudolph. 
It was begun last year, and the ma
chine work on It was practically fin
ished last summer, tout from time to 
time alterations had been made. Some 
of the parts of .toe engine were re
turned to Mr. Keely’s laboratory at 
K20 North Twentieth street! as late as 
yesterday.

Mr. Collier said that with toe writ- 
togs Mr. Keely had left on tite Invent 
Won, toe :all but completed speotoca- 
tions in the hands of the company, the 
•concrete machinery devised by Mr: 
Keely, now in Ms laboratory, and the 
general knowledge possessed by him
self |(С<ЯИег) and Mr. Thomas of toe 
character of Mr. Keeiys work, he 
(thoroughly believes that the Keely 
invention wBl be developed until it is 
ef oommerctal value.

“Although (the invention Is not yet 
commercially available, it has for a 
long time been In such shape,” con
cluded Mr. Coûter, ‘tee to have been 
readily patentable, and that It 6etS not 
been patented rests ioltiy гЙюГ Mr. 
Keeiys desire to l*ve effl things per
fect before making toe eppttoatioo for 
the papers.” -n: ’•

Ш8 WORLD-FAME*) MOTOR.
Mr. Keely lived hte пДІЕІІПі 11 Ги In

about his earlier years. It was “Kee
ly, the toan with the motor," who 
Claimed attention. Spasmodically 
at regular intenreti, toe.center of the 

• anlverse—the reading universe—has 
been the little Pensyt 
(Chester. There, so

PHARAOH AND THE SERGEANT.
■ By Rudyard Kipling.
Ш
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i t did
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: Said Bhigland onto Pltiaraoh^ “Tho’ at pres
ent Hinging ema.1.

You should hum a proper tune before it

And abe introduced old Pharaoh to the Ser- 
gemt once for all.

And left 'em In the deem making friends.
It was not a Crystal Palace nor Cathe

dral,
1* waa not a public house of common 

fame,
But a piece of red-hot sand, with a 

palm on either hand,
And a little hut for Siergeaht Whatis- 

steme.

r,
.

A.

CITED INTO COURT. 
One morning1 the Inventor waeI

ЩЯ .ШЩШШШШЯШШШШШШВиШйІ
on toe floor of his laboratory with 
torn muscles, dislocated joints and 
severe Internal injuries. Some ma
chinery had gome wrong. It was weeks 
before he oo.ihl get out of bed. Ttite 
taught the company backers a les
son, and to-^y carried him to court to 
make trim teti hte secret, so that It 
might not be lost to toe event of his 
death. He fought it off, but the 
preme court decided he would have 
to or risk going to Jail. Finally the 
court appointed a scientist as referee, 
one acceptable to toe Stockholders 
aftd to Mr. Keely, and to him, under 
pledge of secrecy, the Inventor show
ed the secrets of hte machines. Then 
«he referee went before toe stock
holders and said he was, perfectly sat- 
tened, and toot Mr, Keely was not an 
imposte^

When things were goto® altogether 
wrong and -the backing necessary for 
toe development of the motor was 
not coming, Mrs. Bloomfield Moore 
became his patroness and settled 
шт an income of $60 a week, 
admitted that she did not know any
thing more about his secret than the 
other members of toe Keely company, 
but she believed in the 
promised him that he need only make 
progress,, never patent a working 
maohtasj unless he chose to, and to 
work along toe tines he had mapped 
out for hte Invention. She was at 
toot time past 60 and had a large for
tune, amassed by her father and her 
husband to a great paper manufac
turing house in Philadelphia. She 
fought the other members of the 
pamy off, built him a larger labora
tory and supplied him with all the 
equipment necessary. Under her pat
ronage Mr. Keely worked to the end 
and the motor remained a mystery.

Such .experts as Professor William 
D. Marks of the University of Penn
sylvania and Lieutenant È. L. Zalln- 
skl, the Inventor of, the pneumatic dy
namite erun, examined Mr. Keely’s ma
chines a number of years ago and both 
declared that his mysterious 
was nothing more than compressed 
air. In . 1888 Professor Marks de
nounced Mr. Keely as a fraud and a 
swindler,,. Such remarks, however, had 
no apparent effect on the inventor.
Certain it is that to all outward ap
pearances he had the courage of his 
convictions. ;

HAD 8,000 MACHINES MADE.
• Probably 3,000 machines, engines and 
the like, have been made for Mr.
Keely, and. In many Instances by 
him. None was ever patented, be
cause he was unwilling to reveal the 
secret until it was developed into per
fection. Something like $500,000 has 
been Invested to the work, while the 
mystery remained with the Inventor 
and the manuscript in the safety de- 

* posit vault
Mr. Keely* e last spectacular: appear

ance with hte motor as a thing that
wmdd irork wpe about two years ago. ____ ____
He took a number of practical, hard- Bright-faced, happy, rollicking, playful 
headed mechanical experts and sclen- babies* thousands of them all over the 
tots to his laboratory to see the broad land, have in their bodies the seeds 
mechanism and observe its workings.
The men represented some of the lar- J£d écrire oT re
greet traction companies fn the coun- sponsible for this sad state of affairs, where 
try. They saw, they marveled. And the mother, during the anxious period, suf- 
they went away with the secret be-
htod them. The world waa told that ferttata? yrtalstn. nwljft to
one ot the companies was to ooeratA expect a „sound apo ncaitny _lyvtijr

■Hsa=Hs susaF.'
%Y>b i4#tqrf fif (fqw years; ago,

*e@n. totereet to :M№. 
scbMie. That gave to the lnyeotor 
another cycle of public attention. '
^.Ab* *°Mbaa gono from the day at “Д4 only ou

tte ^5“*”’
ot,hei: ^tlsta and Physl- So^SSilitetî^dS^ 

cists will perfect the pew motor, once It gives rest and tone to the til 
the Keely secret, te given to them, to fits far wifehoodwnd 
one of the things that the pubUc will away with toe discern 
await with interest. . \ îoS^ativetottinl^7

PRINCIPLES OF THE INVENTION-, will not Offer aulnferior snbet
Tb. K^ly motor forth . -““■—I**

perpetual motion machine, operated 
by a force rising out of musical har- 
monlee. Mr. Keely claimed to hare 
discovered a new force, and then to 

... have invented the means by which he 
ti dldn t could harness It and utilize It for run,- 

sedf air or nlng machinery. When he or his at- 
wws toe torney, Charles B. Collier, who did

Said England unto Pharaoh, “You've had 
mlraolea before.

When Aaron etiuek your rivers Into blood; 
But if you waitca the Sergeant he can show 

you something more—
for making r.flemen from

Children Cry for
і CASTORIA. He’» A

mu
It was netthrr Hindustani, French, 

Coptic; ,
It was odds and ends and leavings of 

the same,
Translated by a stick (which is really 

half the trick).
And Pharaoh hearked to Sergeant

Whatlsname.

(There were years that no one talked of; 
there we.e times of horrid doubt;

There waa faith and hope and" Whacking 
and despair;

While the Sergeant gave the Caution, and 
he combed old Pharaoh out.

And England didn’t look to know or care.
That із England's awful way o’ doing busi

ness;
She would serve her God or Gordon turn 

the ваше ;
«"or the thinks hen Empire still la the Strand 

and Holb ;u Hill,
And, she don’t think p’ Sergeant What- 

iename).

Said England to the Sergeant, "You can let
. my people go 1”

(England used 'em pheap and nasty from 
the start)

And they entered ’em at Firkeh on a most 
astonished foe—

But tie ^Sergeant iiad hardened Pharaoh’s

That was broke, along of aU the plagues 
of Bgynt.

Three thousand years before the Ser
geant came—

And he mended ft again tn à little more 
than ten.

So Phtmdh fought Mke Sergeant What- 
laname !

FOUND WEALTH ÎN BONANZA.

A Northwest -M iunted Policeman who 
Struck It Rich to the Yukon.

nor

eu-
№ BOSTON, Nov. 17.—E. J. Word of 

Nova Scotia, now at the United States 
hotel, hag just returned from the 
Klondyke. With him lie brought $76,- 
C00, the fruits of three years’ labor in 
the Yukon "country.

It wae in July, 1886, that Mr. Ward 
landed at Forty-Mile with twenty, 
companions, all members of the 
Northwest mounted police of Canada.

In toe summer of 1886 gold wae dis
covered to large quantities at Bon
anza Creek. The police were given a 
chance to stake claims, and, with two 
Oompanlone, Mr. Ward made a 60-mlle 
trip to the creek to September and 
staked out Noe, 37, 38 and 38. They 
returned to Forty-Mtie and had ithelr 
claims recorded. Mr. Ward hired a 
man for $16» a month to prospect Ode 
allotment. No. 38, and gold was found 
to such paying quantities that two 
men were willing to take a “lay” at 
50 per cent, which meant that they 
did the work and Mr. Ward took half 
the proceeds. .,, <

When' June, 87, came, the specula
tive police officer visited hte partners, 
who had $38,000 all ready to divide 
with (him. Mr. Ward’s $19,000 was too 
heavy for him tto bring back to Daw
son, m.o.igh only 18 miles away. So 
he Invested lit, with two partners, in 
a $50,000 claim, Inducting Nos. 33 and 
42 on Bonanza Creek, and No. 3 on 
Gold Bottom Creek.

On 'the let of August, 1897, When 
Mr. Ward’s term of service with the 
Canadian government expired, he 
exchanged brass buttons and a badge 
for the pick and shovel. The Art* 
■two months were spent In building 
cabinsi :ond cutting rwcod for the win
ter, the latter task requiring the pre
paration of 130 cords of wood, which 
were needed to avoid cold feet and to 
thaw out the ground for digging. 
Seventeen men were hired, and kept 
at work all winter. Their compensa
tion was not small. With, a laboring 
man’s wage fixed at $1.60 an hour, the 
Klondyke te no place for the walking 
delegate.

When things were squared up at 
the end <*f the season, July 6, 1898, the 
output from toe. prolific No. 3 was 
$96,000, from which a deduction of 
$32,000 had to be, made for wages. To
gether 
and 42,
small extent, Mr. Ward’s 
the Klondyke was a oollec 
gets amounting to ,$76,000.

The accommodating cashier of toe 
branch office itbe Canadian Bank ofSâjfeSE

?r

POPLAN BLUFF, Mo., Novf 18.—Oliver 
Clement, aged 18, was married last night 
to Mre. Hannah МсОіпіПв, aged 50. Bhe 
waa his stepmother's stepmother. This is

S’.’.ïï'.- srss
children, four girls end one boy—three by 
his first, and one by his second wife. tMc- 
Olnnte killed bis second wHe. He was ne

ed sad and discouraged, 
kett’s Harbor been held it would have 
given the British counhand of Lake 
Ontario and prevented the disasters to 
tbe fleets on Lakes Erie and Cham
plain. In this engagement the loss to 
the 104tb was very heavy. Two ser
geants and 20 men were killed, and

M? tf-ВЙ

=>^e o<»• i“t;
ifel вів oldest daughter married John by Co. Baynes in his official report of 
Clement, a widower sna father of the pre- the affair to Sir Geo. Provost, 
cent groom. Clement died, and toe boys The next affair in which the 104th
d£d? ThL MWer fo'Srth wu! took part was at Beaver Dam, a poet

ten miles from Queenstown, on the 
Niagara frontier. No episode In toe 
whole war gave thie Américains so 
much annoyance as this affair. After 
the rout of . the Amertcane in camp at 
Stony Creek on toe night of the 5th 
of Jane, when two American generate 
were captured, toe American army 
retired to Forty Mile Creek apd later 
to Pert George

It was Just after this that the 104th 
Joined jGen. Vincent’s force Follow
ing up the retreat, Vineent placed the 
104th to advance and occupied toe 
cross roods at Ten Mile Creek and 
Beaver Dam, On the 24th of June, 
after some skirmishing, an American 
force surrendered. Congress was to

:

uponШ. E She
t enced to fifteen years in the penitentiary

rljgtnnia town ef 
n# twenty-eight 

years ago, Mr.- Keriy announced from 
his laboratory that he had discovered 
(a new power, a mlgMy force which 
would supplant steam and electricity 
■nd run vast tnactitoery with an ln- 
tflnlteslmal expendltuge of power.
• The world hung oh the words and 
*clent|sts went down te the Ilttie town 
*o lean» the secret of the wonderful 
discovery. Capitalists gathered about 
(the inventor and inyestefi in stocks, 
ttbey put him in Jail because he would 
M0t tell the secret But,through It all 
Mr. Keely, known as tfih mysterious,, 
.was silent. “In a deposit vault eomeV 
Where the details were written out 
lully”—this was all the, aatSMaction he 
had to offer them, And when he died 
(they would know a* and the world 
Would learn his secret 

In early youth Mr. Keely

Sheman.

■

of hie at зр - grandfather, Andrew McGinnis. 
The other boy la In the army.

The family fe entangled In euch peculiar 
blood and marriages ties that.lt takes quite 
a student to figure out just how *ch to 
related to the otter. But the newly married, 
couple are satisfied.

Hte

it was wicked bad campaigning (cheap and 
nasty from toe first),

There wae heat and duet and eooLe work 
and son.

There were ripera, flies, and sandstorms, 
there was cholera and thirst.

But Pharaoh done the beat he ever done.
Down the desert, down the railway, down 

the river.
Like toe Israelites from bondage e» he

’Tween the clouds o’duet and fire to the 
land of his desire,

■ And hie Mae.® it was Sergeant Whatia- 
name Г

<Pe are eating dirt in handfuls for to save 
our dally bread.

Which we have to buy from those that hate 
ns moat.

And we muet not raise the money where the 
Sergeant raised his head.

And It's wrong and bad and dangerous to 
boast ;

But^did H on the cheap and on 

And ^ he’s not allowed to Sorward any

Tho-igh he drilled a black man white, 
though ve made a mummy fight,

He -will atlH continue Sers

Private, Corporal, Color-Sergeatet and In- 
etMctir-* t

But the everiaeting miracle* She tame !

com-

HONORS HIS GREAT UNCLE.№

ST. PTEERSBURG, Nov. 20,—Em
peror Ntoholaa has addressed a most 
flattering recsrlpt to hte great -Uncle,, 
the Imperial Grand Duke Michael, 
president of toe council -of toe empire, 
aid chief of toe second brigade of, 
artillery of toe Imperial Gufierd, on 
the occasion of the Grand Dukes mill- 
itàiy jubütee. ;■ "IіЩ^^їгіегіу speaks bf hte “un- . _

bounded esteem * and love,” and orders ,8eafi'°'n Washington at toot time 
that the same honors be rendered the ^ ^eAt wrartb" General
Grand Duke as under the regulation*, ШГ1 was recaJled- but General 
are accorded to toe Czar hlmeelf. Wilkinson, hie successor, proved a

much kes competent commander. 
After remaining all summer on the 
Niagara frontier, toe 104th and 69 th 
were sent to Kingston. This ended 

■toe active serve!ee of the 104th for that
. > ■

Mr. Hannay then gave an interest
ing account of toe events following, 
which Included toe assumption of. the 
command of the British troops on the 
Niagara frontier by Sir Gordon Drum
mond, up to toe battle of Lundy's 

•I bene, where the. 104to again make toedr 
appearance inhletory. This was thé 
greatest batiggp toe war fought In

** pt4^d ***** toT 
toe British. To the British war office 
the conflict te known as the battle of 
Niagara; by many Americans It has 
been termed the, тоШе of Bridgewater, 
but the name of Lundy's Lane holds 
its own. American works on this 
battle were referred to by Ste lecturer 
and severely criticized, and the mte- 
Btetements made by the write» dis
posed of.. A graphic and detailed de
scription of «the
given by Mr. Hannay, who gave great 
credit to General Drummond, who 
seemed to communicate to hla soldiers 
hie epdbrk of heroic constancy, par
ticularly during the first part of the 

; Я. when hte troops, lees too* 
; газ wwe oppdsed by 4,000 Amert- 

cans. The toes <* both, sides lb tote 
Was severe. The

am waa, as
member of a theatrical orchestra and 
(experimented with thq vibrations of 
itoe tuning fork. Later he became a 

’decorative painter. BWt from the Ut- 
itie that Is known of-his early-life tote 

outnlear—he knew 
Something about music and observed 
Vibrations. That-takes him Into the 
prime of hte life and later, and te the 
first announcement OT the discovery of 
itoe Keely motor,

.In later years he talked of the 
earlier days only teffin the stand-

nd the hi-
..... ,:$H<ory was

itoat he experlmested ja good deal 
with sound vtbrwtlonfe 
Bad started vrfiîh t

while he was BetWÉK

power

і
Щ

the
(one fact stands

r= !::> -
■ Wlhatls-

" si :

point of the adtestlj 
ventor of the motor. APPLE SHIPMENTS.

9v« уЩі«<#pr be
temteg

taken to Liverpool and London 100,000

ers of Annapolis valley. This quan
tity is largely In excess of last year’s 
Shipments. Of the total quantity! 
«hipped, nearly eighty thou* 
taken to London and about twenty 
thousand to Liverpool. , .

;
& Vvî. 'Щ ш

abв"AM "
. P«teeradd 

aaw toe wta-
poorer.

When he was a boy tiA 
dow of hte shop shake» 
after the wagon which I 
went P®'1" ■» tert
away Jt could net fee імруа when toe window betrayed Hts dStoig. Another 
time he found tftunq 
faucet in the house* 
ed in a certain way 
hour .of toe
water to drip; toe Arippteg

84 wtofl» Ofertte
toe whote h»u»3. fife vreqt tnte the 
rooms next <teou aad found the fall

tone a number of men were praotto- 
tos a drum ot«pa la a,st«ré%4and a 
■torm oaroe up, and tofcy wetet tote a 
hall. The score made qU toe drums 
break into a oonctetodW to" a» ln- 
■tafit And as the roqr^toto drum
ming smote toe air the windows were 
broken.

Prom all tote he understood tore 
wae such a thing as sympeltoette vl- 
hratlan, by wbtoh a. force oegld. ua- 
dqr certain condtttons, he 
^ted from one object) to another. And 
fee believed tile force was tremen
dous.

’ KlnaUy he mode

Mr. Ward Journeyed to hte family to 
Nova Scotia, whom he Lad not seen 
for^fdur умив arriving onr August 23

were
■

■.y&m. woe then Four days later he nailed 
On, where he intended to dto] 
вате "'of his Тв|шГГВІШітіі ~ 
tim es we 
different.

MED AT CORN HILL.

f HILL, Kings Co., WOT. 21.-
______  , The funeral of Robert Defeee

Will - - • returned and died at his residence, Crash
Mr ***?*• PlAoe on IWureday
Mr. Word qPPPi to revisit Me <dehne Hffige. The deceased wae OTventy- 
tod put inline more winter'd worlc, throe years of ege. He had been la
tewSTt^Lb1UL hlB. m health’ «d w4by

«Peotlng to rettea- paralyse. Hte wife dted some years
<m A competency. ’ ago and hte -bH-lren are -

............... і-------------- tog ta the United states.The granite works a* 8k George, matea.
^ to aL ПГк *■**!*"■ The Andover watwworkfi abeut

^Andrew 8. Baldwin and O’Brien completed. The water 
and Gtitnor. Monday morning.

One Day’s Work j
■ -И jjfcn її and we fcrwwi<ke perfume, ф 
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Hotel at 
N. Y; I «МУ woe revere. a»e Amert-

*teat tell, back to their camp at
Chippewa, which they abandoned on 
the following day,' throwing away a 
greeter Part of their baggage, camp 
equipage and provisions ; they set fire
brtd^T**!* *•
bridge ait . Chippewa,
In great, dtoorder
"Kziom their
J«4d Mr. Наливу, "they were 

demoralized and 
™*»««it*ed rabble, and from that
^Lr,Ver“0re dared to fare toe 
2“ ^ flaia.” About 160
Arid were ret the bafitte-

Lane’ Hmder the oom- 
mond ofCaptatae Leonard and Shore, 
■ідвис. OOii Dram-rnond 
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